
Flexible raised floors for  
trade fairs, events and  
brand activation!



ExpoFloor; 
-  the flexible solution for stand presentations, 

events and brand activation!

-  a unique cost & time saving solution!

-  an ecofriendly choice!

are used to install the floor system quickly. You do not 
have to build up stock or to invest yourself. In short, a 
win-win situation..

Do not hesitate anymore and book what you need, be-
cause ExpoFloor guarantees you the right price-quality 
ratio for every project.

The Live Communication industry is fast, demanding and 
time consuming. A short build-up and pull-out time for 
every fair or event puts everyone on edge. ExpoFloor was 
created because we found a solution for companies that 
want to realize temporary commercial presentations in a 
short time, of good quality and in several places at the 
same time without too much lost time at once.

ExpoFloor offers you the option to choose professional 
raised floor solutions “for hire”. You do not have to make 
heavy investments yourself, which afterwards often also 
do not achieve the desired return on investment due to 
a too low turnover rate. And that is not even the biggest 
problem. Also think of storage, maintenance, providing 
experienced people who efficiently install and dismantle 
the floors, but also think of lost time during build-up and 
pull-out as well as transport costs.

Hire a raised floor is therefore the only smart  choice. 
and the best solution for all logistical and  financial 
 dilemmas. ExpoFloor can help you with this. We have 
 large, well-maintained stocks, experienced people who 

ExpoFloor considers the “cradle to cradle” principle of great  importance. 

We choose reusable materials for our floors. When you work with 

 ExpoFloor you avoid waste and waste of materials. In this way we 

 contribute to reducing the global waste problem.

Floors for hire = environmentally friendly



Punctuality is our credo

ExpoFloor is experienced with all the requirements of 
the exhibition and event industry. Our practical know-
ledge is the result of twenty years of trial and error. We 
have experienced many build-up and pull-out moments, 
both successful and sometimes disappointing moments. 
This has helped us to develop into the efficient logistics 
organization that we are today. An organization focused 
on speed and timing with the highest possible service.

As an ExpoFloor customer you can therefore always rest 
assured:
-  we punctually live up to the agreements we’ve made.
-  and of course, every floor is delivered clean and with 

cover foil.

Quality guaranteed

ExpoFloor excels because of their efficient  construction 
and the use of the best and most durable materials. 
 Visually, each ExpoFloor scores with its impeccable finish 
in which utilities and wiring can also be installed invisibly.

In addition to the perfect look of the ExpoFloor,  ExpoFloor 
is also unique because the floor has a high load  capacity. 
Not only does the floor have to endure a lot during 
build-up and pull-out, but also during the fair because 
of the many visitors. The maximum load capacity of the 
 ExpoFloor is 3,500 kg per m².

The ExpoFloor has been tested and approved to offer 
 optimal safety and stability.

The ExpoFloor our four guarantees
ExpoFloor does more than supply, assemble, disassemble and collect raised floors. With our four core competences (24/7 
available for service-punctuality-flexibility-quality) you can be sure of an impeccable cooperation. Together with you we 
make a success of your presentation!

Always on call and we 
always try to come up 
with a solution because 
for us the customer is 
and will always be king

We punctually live up 
to the agreements  
we’ve made, so your 
timing will not be 
 compromised

We install the floor in 
accordance with the 
plans supplied, but 
should changes occur 
on site, we always try to 
resolve them together.

-  All our floors are of a 
high quality.

-  They are well main-
tained and cleaned 
before and after a 
rental period.

-  Our floors are delive-
red orderly with cover 
foil.

24/7 Punctuality Flexibility Quality



Floors in an instant
The basis of the ExpoFloor is an aluminium frame system. The advantage of this system is the speed 
and ease of installation. ExpoFloor is flexible, obstacles are easy to build in, we have 90° angels, 45° 
angles, curved angles and much more. There are many options!

Because we use adjustable footrests and lasers, the ExpoFloor is always level. Do you need additio-
nal load capacity in order to place heavier items? That is possible! If you indicate this in advance, this 
can be achieved with a few accessories.

Installation is quick and easy

Height and Height under floor clearance
Floor height: min. 117mm / max. 159mm 
Height under floor clearance: min. 53mm / max. 95mm

90º angel 45º angel curved angle



Ramps, skirting and floor displays

Formula for hire

We have various skirting to provide the floors with a 
 beautiful finish. Standard we use skirting which you  simply 
can hook-in without the need to use screws. Standard 
these skirting are available in aluminium, white and black. 
Your own colour is possible on request (RAL number re-
quired). Other types of trims are possible. When needed 
please contact us.

ExpoFloor also has various accesso-
ries, such as wheelchair ramps, glass 
panels, floor display cases (with or 
without light), all kinds of corner 
finishes.

white oak wenge

 FULL SERVICE FORMULA:  nothing to worry. We take care of delivery, installation and dismantling 
of your floor.

 CASH & CARRY FORMULA: pick up and return yourself and still enjoy a high-quality floor.

ExpoFloor has two types of floors; Basic and Melamine. You can have the Basic floor fitted with a floor covering of your 
choice, i.e. with carpet, laminate or vinyl. In addition, there is the Melamine floor. In this case you don’t need additional 
floorcovering, because it has a professional, modern look of itself. It’s available in a number of standard colours: such as 
white, zebrano, black, gray, wenge and oak. Other colours are also available on request.

Tailor-made wishes
Would you like a special colour or a personal touch?
No problem. Contact us and we will work with you 
to find the best solution.

Wheelchair ramps Floor display cases (with our without light)
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Flexible raised floors for trade fairs,  
events and brand activation!

Belgium

Vosveld 18

2110 Wijnegem

Tel: +32 (0)3 325 52 75 

info@expofloor.be

www.expofloor.be

The Netherlands

Chopinlaan 3

5242 HM Rosmalen

Tel: +31 (0) 73 203 40 83 

info@expofloor.nl

www.expofloor.nl

Germany

Kleinhülsen 15

40721 Hilden

Tel: +49 (0)2103 929 81 95 

info@expofloordeutschland.de

www.expofloordeutschland.de

France

10 rue de Penthièvre

60500 Chantilly

Tel: +33 (0)7 56 87 60 10

info@expofloor.fr

www.expofloor.fr


